
6 ways to
meet the
requirements
for a return to
in-person
training &
competitions



Digitally verify covid vaccine passport.

Delete covid vaccine passport for data
privacy laws.

Attendance tracking to help contact
tracing



Track and record Health Attestations. 

Fast group communication with panels in event of
outbreak.

Record and track athlete covid waivers,
terms & conditions, risk agreements etc.

 



Safe sport
in the 'new
normal'



A number of team sports have taken the decision to only allow
vaccinated athletes to be eligible to be added to rosters/teams. 

VACCINE MANAGEMENT

Consider implementing a vaccination approval process.  
Athletes must upload documentation to demonstrate
they have been vaccinated. 
Digitally verify covid vaccine passports with valid
Government or State ID.
Delete covid vaccine passport/files after verification for
data privacy laws.



An integrated module to support leagues, clubs, team managers & events organizers to comply with
tracking and tracing requirements for in-person training & competitions. 

ATTENDANCE TRACKING / CONTACT TRACING

Ability to create panels of players and assign officials to each team.

Team officials only see the panels they have responsibility for.

All information should be
linked to an athlete /

participant's profile and
their history.



Schedule events and auto-notify individuals of schedule by triggering an email or notification.

Athletes/players can be required to confirm attendance by clicking a link. 

Coaches need to be able to copy a training session as many times as they

wish for repeat sessions.Ability for coaches to divide their players into

sub-groups (pods) in the training session, for contact tracing.

Track and record individuals who actually attend the event, with option

to print attendance records.



COMMUNICATE QUICKLY
Communicate with groups (panels) in event of
a covid outbreak.  Option also to send general
notifications to groups of athletes.

COMPLIANCE & LEGAL LIABILITY
Sign, record and track athlete covid waivers, terms
and conditions, assumption of risk agreements. 
 Manage compliance with your parent sport,
government and health authority regulations.



Players complete electronic health questionnaires (attestations) which are linked to the event in their
membership account. 
The attendance tracking and health attestations should be integrated into team panels, this makes setup of
both easy, as players will already be in the system.

HEALTH & COVID ATTESTATIONS



Athletes / Players
complete 'Health
Attestations' prior to
attending training /
competitions in
compliance with
government/state
regulations

The player's record is updated when they complete a

questionnaire.

The coach needs to clearly see if a person has passed (fit

to attend) or if the player did not pass all the questions.

This needs to be displayed on their phone/computer

(ideally colour-coded).

If a member does not pass, a message should display on

their phone / computer to warn them that they should not

attend and a warning will be posted on the coaches’

phone. 



EASY LOOKUP

Attendance and Attestations colour coded so
a team manager can see at a glance who will
be attending training and who has completed
their health attestation.



In 2020, with the unexpected
chaos caused by Covid,
SportLoMo developed a new
module to support leagues,
clubs and team managers to
allow players/athletes  to safely
return to play.

This module is provided free of
charge to our customers.

Contact us for more information
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